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half the human race have taken these Pills, 
pa been proved ‘in all ‘parts of the world, that 

thing has. oe tound equal to them in cases of dis- 
resol ok x, dyspe , and stomach complaints 

ey 5 ve a healthy tone to those 
4 ——, op Edd am , and when all other 
Means have failed. 

SH General Debhity. Rl Health. 
“Many of the most despotic Governments have 

Hh their Custom Houses to the introduction of 
at Pills, that they may become the medicine of the 

sees. Learned Chiles es admit that this medicine 
best remedy ever hash for persons of delicate 
ly or where the system has hous Vmiveds as its 

orating properties never fail to li 

Female Complaints. . 
No Female, young or old, shonld be without this 

celebrated icine. It corrects and regulates the 
—ameathly courses at all periods, acting in many cases 
dike a charm. [tis aiso the best and safest medicine 

that can be given to ehildren of a}l ages, and for any 
SEPT; consequently no female should be without 

Holloway's Pills are the the best remedy known wn the 
world for the follwing Diseases :— 

Female lrregu- [Rheumatism 
larities Scrofula, or 

Fevers of all King’s Evil 
kinds Sore r'hroats 

Fits Stone and Gravel 
{Gout Secondary 
Head-ache Symptoms 
Indigestion Tic-Nouloureunx 
Inflammation Tumors 
Jaundice Ulcers 
Liver Com- Vewmereal Affec- 

plaints tions 
Lumbago Worms of ald 
Piles kinds 
Retention of Weakness, from 
Urine whatevercause 

&c.. &c. 

Establishment of Proressor HorLLo 
, (near ‘Temple Bar,} london, and 
ew York; also by all respectable 

: Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
world, at the following prices:—1ls. 3d.; 

3a, 5d. ; aad Hs. ‘each Box. 
3" There is a conaiderable saving by taking the 

Coaaamption 
Dability 
Dropsy 
Bysentery 

"Erysipelas 

N. B:—Directions for the guidance of Patients in 
avery disorder, are affixed to each Box. 

Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J. F. Cochran, & Co,, 
Newport; Dr.. ‘Harding, Windsor; G. N, Faller, Hor- 

combined to operate | 

‘GOVERNOR, EE 

vhi RIGHT HON. EARL OF ELGIN AND 
‘KINCARDINE. 

"HEAD OFFICE. 
Edinburgh, No. 5, Géotge Street. 
NOVA SCOTIA—Hzap Orrick, Hazes. 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT, 

on. M. B. Armor, Bagker. 
: EL; Hon: Wi A. BLACK, Biker: 
Lewis Brass, Esq. 
CHARLES TwiNiNg, Barrister, 
Jons BayLE¥ Braxp, Esq, 
The Hon. Arex. KxiTa, Merchant. 

MATTHEW H. RICHEY, Agent. 

Agents in the Principal Towne<of Nova Scotia 
r Fas extensive Business transacted by this Company 

has enabled it to confer important advantages on 
its Policy Holders and attention is requested to the 
large Bonus addition made to Policies en the Par- 

CABITAT-One  Mittion ses. 
eee 

ticipating Scale, 
Sums assured before the 25th May 1847, have been 

increased by 16 per cent.—a Policy br £1000 opened 
in that having been increased to £1160 as at "May, 
1854, the da date of he First Division of Profits. Later 
Policies have also derived proportionate advantages. 
Agencies and Local Boards, in every British Colony, 

where Proposals can be made and Premiums received. 
Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonies. 
Home rate of Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part of 
the United States. 

Every information regarding the Company may be 
obtained by application at any oF the Offices or Ageneios | 
of the Company at home or abroad. 

MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 
Secretary to Halifax Board. 
4 ins. April 2, 1856. 

The best and cheapest Family Medicine ui the world. 
LR. ROBERTS COMPOUND, 

SARSAPARILLA PILLS. | 
An alterative, Tonic, Diuretic and mild | 

Cathartic. : 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING 50 riLLs. 

Each box contains fifty pills, which makes them as | 
cheap again as any other standard pill, and four times | 
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the cure of 
various diseases. to any of the Syrup mixtures sold ; 
besides being a more convenient and proper form for 
use, 
gt astonishing success which has attended the | 

use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Pills is | 
proof abundant and conclusive that they are truly 

Nature’s Own Remedy, 

| 

! 

{ 

{ 

} 
| 
{ 
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more pleasantly than any other medicine ever known. | 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. fi 
CAPITAL STOCK, £100,000. 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

Hon. James w. ln A 

wa F ane lisq. ar 

* Giporge Ritchie, Gag. Merchant. 

Job Sh aty Rae Baier obn Skerry, Ksq., Barrister. 
Samuel Gray, Esq, Barrister. 

MEDICAL OFFICER. 

Daniel MeNiel Parker, Esq, M.D. 

LOCAL MANAGER. 

James W: Johnston, Junr, Esq., Solicitor. 

office, No. 43 Hollis Street. 
STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT AS PRESENTED 10 THE 2ND 

ANNUAL MEETING IN OCTOBER LAST. 

| Whole No. of policies recieved to Oct, 1, 1855, 
do, do. = accepted 
do. do. rejected 
do... do, forfeited by. non pay- { 

“ment of preminm 
do. do. forfeited hy fraud 
do. do. jssued 
do. weeks sickness experienced 
do. te 

Average of Members 
ARR as. Icon Oct. 1, 1855. 

4,192 
416 

5 
2,045 

627 
10 
32 

43,000 

FINANCIAL REPORT, 
18565 % 
Oct. 1, To total amount of cash received on aceount o 

Health Assurances, £6517 2 8 
To agent’s balances and amount 

ane on application, 5% 10 © 

£6,111 12 3 

1856 Per CoNTRA. 
Oct. 1, By agent’s commissions and returned entrance 

fees. - £2634 0 0 
By contingent expenditture, 1502 811 
By siok chiles 526 10 0 
By balance in x dk 1358 13 4 

2 6.11112 3 

EXTRACT FROM DIRECTORS REPORT, 

“The experience of the past year has but confirmed 
land strengthened the confidence of its friends which 
has been § growing during each year of its operations in 
the fidelity, economy and discretion with which its 

{ affairs have been managed.” 
“I've plan of its (Health Department) operation is 

| based upon the idea of paying. into a common fund a 
| certain sum annually by each member to be refunded 
by an equivalent amount in the event of sickness, old 
age infirmity and death.” 

Example. ~A person aged 20 next birth-day by the 
payment of £1, may secure one pod per week when- 
ever ineapacitated. Should such occur within one 
year from.date of Policy or the same party by the 
annual payment of £1 2 6, for five years may secure 

| the likg amount when’ ever ‘incapacitated, should such 
occur within rive years from date of policy, 
Or by the payment of £1 5 annually for seven years 

secure the same amount, should incapacity occur within 
and that they will cure all curable diseases, quicker and | Seven years from date of polic 

Or by the annual payment nt of £1 T 6 for life, secure 
The Pills are principally an alterative medicine, (their | | the like amount on the same eomtingsncy, occuring 
basis being the solid extract of Sarsaparilla, prepared | | | during the remainder of Life. 
in a superior manner,) but sufficiently cathartic to gently | 
assist nature, without purging unsecessarily, which 
make them peculiarly adapted to weak and enfeebled | 
persons, invigorating and strengthening the body, purify- 
ing the system, producing new rich blood and a healthy 
action of the stomach and liver. 
They are acknowledged by our ablest physic ans to 

be not ouly unexceptionable, but efficacious in the 
highest degree, and as a general 

Family Medicine unequalled. 
The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for the 

» 

ton; Moore & C ch Kentville ; E Caldwell & 
- apper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A. B. 
Piper, Bridgetown ; '% Guest, Yarmouth ; T. R. 
Patilly, Liverpool ; J. F. More, Caledonia; Miss | 
Carder, Pleasant Rive: ; Robt: West, Bridgewater; 
Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh ; B. Legge, Mahone Bav; 
Tucker & Smiths. Truro; N, ‘Pupper & Co, Amberst ; 
R. B. Hestis,” Wallace; Ww, "Cooper. Pugwash, Mr 
Robson, Pictou ; Th R. Fraser, New Glasgow: J. & 
C, Jost, Gaysborough ; Mrs, Norris, C anso; P. Smyth, 
Port Hood; T.& J, Jost, Sydney; J. Matheson & C 0. 
Bras D'or.’ 

* JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
tieneral Agent for Nova Scotia. 

| Jan, 2, 1sso, 

A Chemical Componnd similar tv | 
the Natoral Oil of the Hair. 

FAV'S SPANISH HAIR GLOSS. 
A vid she AND RALLY UL. PRE 

ION for provaoting the growth, luxuriance 
a dandruff, scales and | 

ing the Hair moist, impart- 
id highly beautiful lustre. | 

will be found re- 
the Alcoholic and Oil 

pk: st. og ak for the Hair. ls 
supariority over all Hair 1 preparations consists in its 
soe and heating as the alcobolic preparations are ; 

being free of the ies of marrow, oils, 
; ov; Its FER remote the latinous coating whieh 

.. Sbstructa the pores of the skili when unhealthy, and 
SNES Jouve ha fuitickua from exuding an oily sub- 

Pauper natural mvisture, beauty and 
is By gn 

Hair Glows will imparta 
ly and moisture to thethair, than a 

ions usually 
ri linen, Moe wil 

it a in | 
itto : et Mxuriant) us ed Bedding FEATH 

an cause the ber 1a grow, juts 5 Bi yg es 

| liver and stomach, 

| pa ate, and produc e no nausea, uncasiness or griping in 

despatch. oe 

| Nov. 7d, a 

permanent cure of those diseases which arise from an 
impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of the 

viz,, erysipelas, scrofula or king's | 
| evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptious, 
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed eyes, 
glandular swellings, rheur natic affections, pains in the 
bones and joints; dropsy, dyspepsia - asthma, diarrhea 
and dysentery, coughs, colds, cons sumption when caused 
by capillary obstructions of the lungs in persons of | 
serofalous constitutions, inflammation of the lungs, 
influenza, indigestion, headaete, jaundice, fever and | 
ague, chill fevers, and fevers in general, general and 
nervous debility, and diseases arising from an injudicions 
use of mercury, and whenever medicine is required to 
invigorate and purify the system. 
‘They are a purely vegetable compound, 

used by persons of all ages. 
and-moy be 

They are pleasant to the 

tneir operation. Hundreds of certificates could be 
given of those who have used them with great benefit 
We ask no person to take our word as to the merits 

of the medicine, but to cull on the agent anid purchase 
a box, and if on trial it does not give "the most perfect 
satisfaction, they can return the box apd receive the 
money pad for the same. Purchasers will be partieular 
to agk for “ Dr Robert's C ompound Sarsaparilla Pills,” 
and observe that the green wrapper on each box has a 
fac simile of the signature of Jos, Roberts, M. D., and 
C. P. Fay, and to purchase none others. 

Sold at Wholesale, by J. D. Nass, fos at Retail by 
all the a pal Druggists in Halifag, N 
Octo 

CITY STOVE STORE. 
‘500 Cooking, Franklin, & Closed 

Stoves, 
FRYHE SUBSCRIBER has received by late arrivals 

from Scotland and the U. Sti , his usual wa 
| tensive Ra ot STOVES, Goruic REGwrhR 
TOxirs & Canoosks —50 Bales 

rill oh credits at 3 6 6 to 9 months, 
ORAS. he Contry. sxepaied. mith. ows. say 

J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Old Stand near H. dod Deamines, 

ANNUAL RATES TO INSURE A WEEKLY 

BENEFIT OF ONE POUND. 

1 year. 5 years, 

Loa hit Liu 

1 00]1 2 ] 
vt eo 61:69 V1 EI 
15011761100); 
1 761110 01112642 

ENTRANCE FEES, 10s. 

Other amounts (not exceeding £2, nor less than 10% 
per week) may be assured in proportion. 
The rates of premium have been carefully prepared 

with reference to Aluctu: itions from the “ experience of 
Friendly Societies.” and the Carlisle, Sweden, North- 
ar on, and other tables.of mortality. 

he profits remaining after the prompt payment of 
losses as they occur——are added to the policy, oR PAID 
IN CASH OF DEMAND, 

Local agents will be appointed throaghout the 
Province, on application to the Subscriber, by letter 
post paid—to whom a handsome commission will be 
given. 

Applications for membership received by the Sub- 
scriber from whom prospectuses and every information 
may be atall times obtained, 

JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Jusr., Solicitor, 
Local Manager. 

42 Horvris STREET. 
ah 

Age. For life. 

I. & & 

6 
| 0 

15. 0 

6 

& 138 4 

7 years. | 

5 0 20 
25 

30 ; 2 | 
6 1 

Janvary 23, 1856, 

7 * of . f : 2 She Christian Messenger 
Is. Published every WEDNESDAY, for the Proprietor 
5. SELDEN. at the Office, nearly opposite the Baptist 
Chapel, Granville Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 
will be sent to any address in the City or elcewhere, on 
payment of Fen Shillings a year, in advance. If pay- 
ment is delayed over three months, Kleven and three- 
pence’; if over six months, "Twelve and six-pence. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Inserted at the usual rates, If the time be not speci. 
fied, they will be continued until forbid and charged 
accordingly. 

The * CHRISTIAN MESSENGER” | is filed 
and may be seen at_the News-Room of Provesson 

7 he) 

- a of 
3 

5.268 
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| over a thousand bottles of it in the vicinity of 

== | old people of 

gant ence of 
"Ne prisms * phi 

Or Gast @ 
d HIS is a great Natural fem 

and DyspEPs1A, curing after |\ 
by Nature's own Agent, the 

{ the chief element, or {ireat 
Gastric Juice, —~the Solvent of the F 
ing and Reimulating Agent of the $ 
tines. It is doing wonders for Dysp 
of Debility, hen: Nervous De 
Ge Consonpion, supposes to bo tha ¥ 

vats Circulars Tor the use of Phy 
obtained of Dr. pheetr coe! or his des 
Whole process of preparation, and ng hy 

n which the clni aims of this oc. 
8 it is not a secret remedy, no ok 

against is use by Physicians. 
Sold for the Proprietsr in Halifax: by theo 

vincial rs 
, April 1 

REY. EDWARD MANA) 
YR UASURRERD have pr go 8 

Eowann Myxise which may be hod 
otherwise. Price of print 3s. 9d. i 

R. EW 
April 2. uo 

CO-PARTNERSHIP No 
rgtHE SUBSCRIBERS havi 

N tablishment in the Market - 
Store, have admitted Me. H. H. ¥ ¥ 
in the same. 
That Establishment will be coaiibitih 4 

style and firm of H. H. FULLER & CO, AE, i 
j mei ESN AIRED) ALBRO dee. 
Apel 9 A : 4 ins. 

us. 
ection 

KENNEDY'S 
Medical Dissanantt 

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE 
N R. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered i 

one of our common ‘pasture weeds, 4 re 
cures KVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the 
Serofula down to a commen Pimple. ‘He has tried § 
in over eleven hundred cases, and never failed exeet 
in two. He has now in his ion’ over two J 
dred certificates of its value, all within twenty mies 
Boston. 
Two bottles are warranted 0 cure a n 

mouth; 3 
One to three bottles will cure the wore idol | 

ples on the face. gt 
Two or three hottles will clear the system of 8, 
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst ¢ 4 

in the mouth and stomach. i. 
I'hree to five bottles are warranted to LA 

case of erysipelas, 
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all bane 

in the eyes. re) 
Two bottles are ‘warranted to cure running ¢ of 

ears and blotches among the har, 
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corp 

running ulcers. 
Oue bottle will cure scaly eruptions oF the skin. 
‘I'wo or three bottles are warranted 10 cure the went | 

case of ringworm, 1 
T'wo or three bottles are warranted to owe the mot 

desperate cases of rheumatism, : 
"I'hree or four boggles are warranted to cure ‘the 

rheun. 
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case 

serofula, : 
A benefit is always experienced from: the firat bots, 

and a perfect cure 1s warranted ‘when the above gi 2 
tity is taken. ; 
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have » 

vain tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, » 4 
that a common weed, growing in the pnp a | 
along old stone walls, should cure every in te 
system ; yet it is. now a fixed fact. If you have a Me 
mor,it has to start. There are no ifs nor i : 
suiting some cases, but not yours, He ‘has ¢ 

Jt kasd 
greatest cures ever dome i | 

ke gave it to children pl 
and has seen. 

children, whose fest was soft and * Pd tod | 
perfect state of health by one bowte. ; 

"Y'o'those who are subject toa sick HEE 3 

Ctaue - pa 

and knows the effects of it in every. case. 
ready done some of the 
Massachucet 

| tle will always cuse it. 
and dizziness. Some who 2 : 
tive for years, and have 
the body is sound, itw aie © — 
is any rs of t i of 
cause very singular feelings, ho you mos 
alarmed—they wage AMApest 
week. o 2 a peer vtal ov sult {rom 1 
trary, when that i e, 
like a new person. EEE : 

it that ever was & 

and. enough of it it. 

HoLroway, 244 STranp, (pear TrmrLy Bar), Lon. % 
oP toni furnace, 3 Box, where it can be seen at any time and where Ad-} | : 

vertisements and Sh with received for thie : 


